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F IFTEEN years to grow from a £700, three
man enterprise to a £230,000 corporation 
employing 250 - that is the story of Bell 

Radio. A large new factory opened this year, and 
a 1963 profit nine times higher than the 1962 level, 
are symbols of the remarkable achievement of 
this remarkable company. 

Mr. AI Bell, the founder and present chair
man, had hearing aids - not radios - in mind 
when he and two partners began it all in a 
back street room in September 1948. Radio manu
facturers of the time said that, with a total pro
duction of 48,000 sets a year, their market was 
saturated. 

But Mr. Bell saw the real trouble, which was 
not market saturation but prices that were too 
high in a market with limited purchasing power. 
His company forgot about hearing aids. It made 
radios - not in hundreds like other manufactur
ers, but in thousands, and with prices slashed to 
suit. Its Antone battery portable, first of its kind 
in New Zealand, took the company straight to 
the top of the portable field . 

Now in larger premises in Queen Street, Bell 
Radio applied the same principles to first the JIlan
tel radio, then the radiogram, then the transistor 
portable, with similar results . Its Colt mantel 
radio, produced in runs of 5000 sets - and £5/5/
cheaper than its nearest competitor - went into 
160,000 New Zealand homes. Its Truetone radio
gram, at the unheard-of price of £69/10/-, was a 
huge seller for several years. And its Bell transis
tor portable, first on the market, achieved an 
equally spectacular result. 

Then followed the hard years. With Tv. a 
shadowy image on the horizon, radio sales de
clined . But there was no Tv. programme, and no 
sign that one was immediately forthcoming. In 



1957, Bell started its own transmissions and, by 
building public inte rest in the medium, estab lished 
a favourable climate fo r television 's officia l intro
duction . 

A public company since 1957, Bell Radio 
has forged ahead rapidly since Tv. caught the 
public fancy in 1962. After a nett loss in 1960 
the company made an encouraging profit of 
£13,833 in 1962 - then a whopping £127,000, 
tax-paid, in 1963. As we ll as compensating share
holders for the leaner years, this has a llowed 
Bell to buy the Dominion Road premises which 
it fo rmerly rented and to bui ld on an adjoin ing 
site the extensive new factory illustrated below. 

Now established in the new plant, the comp
any is firmly based for future progress. Its range 
of Tv. is wider than , and its sa les at least as great 
as, any of its New Zealand competitors. It has 
successfully introduced to New Zealand the 
Genera l range of radios, made under an agreement 
wh ich the new general manager, Mr. Lou Reind
ler, negotiated on a visit to Japan in 196 1. 

And, with the whole vast field of electronics 
so far largely unexplored - let a lone exploited -
there is no visible limit to the company's future 
progress. As Mr. Al Bell says: "So long as there's 
a new product, or a new method, to be introduced 
in electronics , this company will continue in the 
forefront of the New Zealand electronics 
industry ." 

The transmitter antenna atop Bell's No. 2 factory is 0 

reminder of New Zealand's first Tv stotion, built ond 
operated by Belt Before it was closed by Government 
order in 1957, the statian transmitted film and live 
programmes three nights weekly, built up a big public 
following - ond a three months' waiting list of artists 
wanting to perform. Some of New Zealand's top Tv. 

pe rsonalities had their first performances here. 



The Minister of Customs, 
Hon. N. L. Shelton, official
ly opening the Bell Corpor

ation's new factory in 
Dominion Road, Auckland, 
on 18th September, 1963 . 
With Mr. Shelton on the 
platform are, from left to 
right, Messrs. B. Hopkins 
(Director), A. P. S. Bell 
(Director), AI Bell (Chair
man of Directors), F. G. 
Turner (Mayor of Mount 
Eden) and Lau Reindler 
(General Manager). 

THE INSIDE STORY 

THREE times the size of the fonner facilities. Bell's 
new plant at 274 Dominion Road is the most modem in 
the New Zealand industry. Its production is in onc con

tinuous flow, picking up components from the unloading point, 
carrying them through successive assembly stages, and finally 
depositing the packed, addressed goods at the outward loading 
bay - all in one smooth. unrippled stream. 

Automatic methods have replaced manual ones wherever 
possible. Electric hoists carry components from the stores 
to the production lines. A chain conveyor carries Tv. and 
radio chassis between departments. Wiring benches are 
equipped with rollers to move each chassis from one operator 
to the next. Roller conveyors handle Tv. from chassis 
assembly. through the nine test bays, through two hours of 
soak test. right to the spot where they are packed for despatch 
-one yard exactly from the goods exit. 

Such efficiency does more than eliminate handling, and the 
waste and risk of damage which handling entails. Coupled 
with rigorous checking at all stages of manufacture, it ensures 
that every Bell or General set produced is exactly the same 
as its neighbours - the same unvarying standard of excel· 
lence on which Bell's reputation was first founded. 
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At the "delivery" end of the radio 
wiring line, General rodios ore 
tested and packed for despatch. 
The Company's range now includes 
11 radios, the majority mode 
under agreement with the leading 

Japanese manufacture" 

Thr.. of the four wiring linn in the new lell factory can be seen 
in this panoro.ic .. iew. An automatic chain co ..... yor brings radio 
and T ... dlaais from the mecha .. ical a ...... bly departme .. t down
stain to the u .. loading point (far right in the photo'. Ih lpeed and 
loadillg call be ¥GriM 10 that all four wiring linel can work 011 011 

identical product, or each line on 0 diHerent product. 

T.. lets flowillg Imoothly through three diHerent Itogel of pro
duction. III the background can be glimpled IOme of the tnt bOYI, 
to which the wired T • • chaail or. tronlported first by chain con
.eyor and then on 0 roller track. In the foreground, tnted challil 
are being fitted into th.ir cabinets. In the middle, completed seh 
are gi •• n their two-hour utook test"; 01 the setl mo.. around a 
roller con •• yor, power il fed to them continuously from an o.erhead 

trock. 
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BELL 
RADIO - TELEVISION 
CORPORATION LTD 

AUCKLAND : 274 
Telephones 60-710 (5 

66-790 (2 
63-674 

Dominion 
Lines), 
Lines), 

P .0. Box 8640, 

Road 

WELLINGTON: 158 Cuba Street 
Telephones 55-855, P.O. Box 3407 

54-697 

CHRISTCHURCH: 31 Battersea Street 
Telephone 77-091, P.O. Box 2245 

HARVEY 
REYNOLDS 
Auckland 

A rea Representative 

JIM CLARK 
Sou t h Island 

Sales Supervisor 

LOU REINDLER 

General Manager 

GEORGE 
WHITEROD 

Company Secretary 

LEN STOCKWELL 
Production 
Manager 

ALEC WOZNIAK RON PRESTON 
Purchasing Officer Head St oreman 

ALISTAIR 
McDOWELL 

Auck land Area 
Representati ve 

LES BAILLIE 
a newcomer to the 
Bell team, but with 
long experience in 
the industry, who 

BILL WARWICK 
Welling t on Area 

Manager 

takes over as Wel- JANET MUMFORD 
lington Represen t - who dea ls with your 

ative. sales inquiries at 
Head Office . . . 
one of a team of 
efficient yaung 
wamen in the Bell 

organisation. 

CLIFF MAXWELL 
Chief Deve lopment 

Engineer 

CHARLES SANDS 
Auckland Service 

Superv isor 

GRANT LECKIE 
Welli ngton Service 

Supervisor 

ERIC BRYANT 
Christchurch 

Serv ice Supervisor 


